How to start learning?
-Go to your Dashboard/Profile, as previously mentioned, the Programmes
tab shows the programmes you have registered or paid for.

-Click on one and you will be directed to our Learning Management System (LMS)
and then you can start your learning.

Inside the Learning Management System

When you have finished reading the lessons and/or submitted the required
assessment tasks such as assignment, exercises, quizzes, etc., do not forget
to mark it as COMPLETE to record your progress.

** Note: Your Dashboard/Profile records and indicates your progress on a
particular programme so it is important to click on COMPLETE after every
lesson. Failure to do so will result in the recording of ”0” progress. To
illustrate, the programme has 10 lessons in total and the user has completed
5 lessons, then the result would be 5/10=50%.
How to submit an assessment task such as assignment, exercises, quizzes, etc.?
-Each module has its own set of assessments that must be completed. In order to
submit your assessment task, you would need to upload your answers in the Drop
files here section and then click on Submit.

-After marking the assessment as Complete, you will automatically be directed
to the next lesson. The same process applies until you finish the programme.
(I) What does the

on my lessons in LMS mean?

A green check indicates that you have completed the lesson, thus you can
track your progress.

After completing all the requirements (100%) on the progress tracker, what
would be the next step?
-Upon successfully passing the programme, a CERTIFICATE button will appear.
Click on it and you will see a downloadable and printable version of your
certificate. Other option is to go the Certificates tab on your LMS Dashboard/
Profile where you can get the certificates from.

How to get a hardcopy of the certificate?
-Please contact admission@eiu.ac
In need of technical assistance?
-Please don’t hesitate to contact support@eiu.ac

